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Abstract. Geochemical
analyses
of coralskeletons
areincreasingly
usedto estimatepastseasurface
temperatures
(SSTs).
In this paperwe suggestthat the standardmethodof calibratinggeochemical
time seriesagainsta (usuallyshort)local
time seriesrequiresmodification.In orderto draw large-scale
inferences
aboutclimatefromcoralproxy datait is also
necessary
to (1)calibrateagainstlargerfieldssuchas the localgriddeddatasetsand (2) validateresultsagainstan independentdataset(e.g., early20th century). This approachhasbeenappliedin a pilot studyto a coralrecordfromNew

Caledonia.
Despite
a high•5180
correlation
(r = -0.88)withthein situandgridded
SST datasets,estimated
early20thcenturytemperatures
aremorethan 1.5øC colderthan observedif the standardseasonalcalibrationis used. Regression
againstmeanannualtemperatures,
whichhasa differentsloperelation,yieldsbetterestimatesof early 20th-centurySSTs.
However,testingof a Sr/CarecordfromNew Caledoniayields betteragreement
with early20th centurySSTs. Routine
validationexercises
for othercoralsitesare necessary
to clarifythe robustness
of geochemical
coralproxiesas estimators
of pastenvironmental
change.

1. Introduction

In the pastfew yearstherehas beena greatdeal of interest
in the useof coralsas paleoenvironmental
indicators.Much of
this interesthas stemmedfromthe potential to retrieve informationon fluctuationsin tropical oceansprior to development of the instrumental network. Some corals have also been

usedto estimateseasurfacetemperature
(SST) in the tropicsfor
the Pleistocene [Becket al., 1992, 1997; Guilderson et al.,
1994; McCullough et al., 1999], with results suggesting
SSTs-5ø-6øC cooler than present,significantly colder than

thoseestimatedby Climate:Long-RangeInvestigation,Mapping, and Prediction(CLIMAP Members)[1981]. Theseresults,if verified, have substantialimplicationsfor the estimation of climatesensitivity[Crowley, 1994].
To estimatepaleotemperatures,most recent studies have
calibratedmonthly geochemicaldata againstthe seasonalcycle of temperatures,
usuallyat a nearbystation or in situ thermometer. Such correlationsare often quite impressive[e.g.,
Becket al., 1992; Dunbar et al., 1994; Quinn et al., 1996].

havethe advantageof a longertime seriesfor calibratingcoral
observationsagainst temperatureor precipitation' (2) the
gridded calibrationsmustbe validated against an independent dataset,usuallyfrom the earlierpart of this century. This
procedureis routinely followed in tree ring studies [e.g.,
Fritts et al., 1979; Cook et al.. 1996]. Failure to test proxy
coral calibrationsagainst an independentdata set could conceivably lead to erroneousconclusionsabout the nature and
magnitudeof pastclimate change.

In this paperwe demonstrate
thatscalinga coral/5180recordup to a local grid box and validating it against an independent data set can lead to somesurprising results,namely,
that a recordthat has a very good seasonalcalibration yields
incorrect estimatesof early 20th century SSTs. A different

15180
calibration
at meanannualtimescales
yieldsa betterestimateof SSTs. Althoughwe focuson a coral recordfi'omNew
Caledonia[Quinn et al., 1998] as the target for our investigation, we have testedour resultagainsttwo other coral records,
with similar conclusions.
from the New Caledonia

We also examine Sr/Ca calibrations
coral to determine

whether

results are

However, these time series are often short. We maintain that

sensitive to the particular geochemicalproxy employed. We
thereare two importantadditionalstepsthat mustbe taken to
closewith somepreliminarydiscussionof possible factorsrevalidate coral calibrations' (1) in order to draw large-scale
sponsible for the observed trends and the potential signifiinferencesabout a coral site, it is necessaryto demonstrate
_ canceof resultsto prior coral-basedestimatesof SSTs.
that the coral correlateswell against larger-scaleSST fields
suchasthe local griddedSST dataset. Suchcomparisons
also
2.Methods

Copyright1999 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion

A large coral head (Porites lutea) was drilled in 3 m of water near AmedeeLighthouse,New Caledonia(22øS, 166øE) in
June 1992 and has been extensively described elsewhere
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Plate1. Comparison
of20th-century
GISST2
observations
[Parker
etat, 1995]
withNewCaledonia
coral
temperatures
ming(a)seasonal
temperaturecalibrationas determinedfrom Figure lb, (b) meanannualtemperature
calibrationas predictedfrom regressionin Figure2b. Use
of a meanannualcalibrationprovidesthe betterestimatefor the early20th century.Seetext for discussion
of uncertainties;
the prominentdisagreementbetweenthe coralandthe SST estimatesfor 1946-1947couldreflectcorrectionerrorsresultingfrom the transitionfrom bucketto
shipintakeSSTs[cf. Quinnet al., 1998].
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Coral 180 rs. Local SST (ORSTOM)
Monthly: 1989-1967

[Quinn et al., 1996, 1998]. On the basis of the occurrenceof

distinctive volcanic cooling events,the chronology of the
coralrecordappearsto be accurateto within 1 year back to at
leastto 1800 [Crowleyet al., 1997]. The corewas sampledat
12/yr. over a calibrationinterval from 1951 to 1991 and over
the validationintervalof 1899 to 1910 and at 4/yr. from 1951

607
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+
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to 1657. Themean6180 valuesfor 12/yr.sampling
forthe
1899-1910 interval agree to within 0.04%owith the previously sampled4/yr. record[Quinn et al., 1998]. This result
providesadditionalsupportfor the conclusionof Quinn et al.
[1996] as to the reliability of moderatelylow frequencysampling of coral recordsfor climate studies.
We also test our 15180 conclusions with Sr/Ca measurements. Coral Sr/Ca determinationswere made using a highresolution, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer
(HR-ICP-MS) at the Universityof Californiaat SantaCruz using a techniquedevelopodby T. M. Quinn and D. S. Sampson
(Rapid and precisegenerationof multic-proxy,coral-basedrecords of climatechangeby high-resolution inductively coupled plasma mass spectometry(HR-ICP-MS), submitted to
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Geochemica et CosmochomicaActa, 1999, hereinafter referred

to as Quinn and Sampson,submittedmanuscript,1999). Sr/Ca
ratioscan be determinedwith high precision(<0.3% and 2 c•)
and at a rapid rate (>12 samplesper hour) using HR-ICP-MS
[cf. Schrag,1999]. A monthly-resolvedrecordof St/Ca varia-

Coral 180 rs. Gridded SST (UKMet)

Monthly:1989-1967
28

tions, determined fi'om the same Porites coral head that has

previously been used for stable isotope studies from New
Caledonia[Quinn et al., 1996, 1998], extendingfrom1992 to
1968, was produced by Quinn and Sampson [submitted
manuscript 1999].
The
Sr/Ca-SST relationship
(Sr/Ca)*I000=I0.383-0.0614*SST and r =-0.92) is quite
similar to previouslydevelopedequations [cf.Sinclair et al.,

'+' +•

+

19981.

The calibrationbetweenthe instrumentand proxy records
was evaluatedusing standardordinary least squaresregression (OLS) and reducedmajor axis regression(RMA). The attributesof both of thesetechniqueswere discussedby Quinn
et al. [1998], who justify in more detail use of the OLS
method.Anotherreasonto chooseSST as the dependentvariable is becausethat is the approachutilized beforefor both the

originalcalibration
of aragonite
andmolluscan
6180 variations [Epsteinet at., 1953; Grossman and Ku, 1986] and for
foraminifera[Erez and Luz, 1983], andone purposeof this paper is to compareour SST predictions with previous approachesusingthe samemethodology.
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Figure1. Comparison
of monthly
1518o
variations
fromtheNew Caledonia coral record with sea surface temperature(SST)observations
from 1967-1989for (a) local monthlyaverage of daily SST measurementsfrom Amedee Lighthouse,and (b) griddeal1ø x 1ø record from

Parkeret al. [1995].Although
thereisa slight
offsetin intercept
(becauseof the grid box's embracingareas of warmer SST than the point
measurement),
the overallcorrelationsare not significantlyaffected.

3.Results

3.1. New Caledonia 61SO Record

Monthly
measurements
of coral6•80andmonthly
averages
of daily SST measurements
over the interval 1967-1989, obtained by the Frenchlnstitut Franqaisde Recherch6Scienti-

fique.pour le. ddv•oppememen Coop6ration(ORS•
groupat New Caledonia,are highly correlated(r =-0.86 and
p<0.01), as are coral measurements
(r =-0.88, p<0.01) with
monthlySSTs(Figure1) fromtheappropriate
1o x 1o grid box
fromtheGISST2 dataset[Parker et al., 1995]. The meanSST
value of the ORSTOM

data set is 1.34øC cooler than that cal-

culatedfromthe GISST2dataset(23.32'C versus24.66øC)be-

causeof the location of ORSTOM in the southernpart of the
grid.
Despitethe impressiveseasonalcorrelation,applicationof

theOLS-based
monthlyNew Caledonia
6•80/SSTrelationship to the earlierpart of the centuryresultsin an estimated

meancooling•.•te•lhy,

-•,•Vmeslarger

than the temperaturechange (0.54øC) estimatedfi'om the
GISST2 data set. Similar results (not shown) were obtained

usingtheKaplan
etal. [1998]SSTdataset. The61sO-based
standarddeviationsare also25% greater(0.44øC)for the early
20th century',as opposedto only 0.01øC for the GISST2 reCOnstruction.
The decadalmeandifferencebetweenthe 6180-
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Figure2. Comparison
of•5•80andSSTfor(a)monthly
gridded
løx 1ø observations
[Parkeret al., 1995]from1952-1991,
(b) meanannual
datatakenfrom(Figure2a), (c) meanannualtime seriesextendedfrom 1903-1991,(d) entiretimeseriesfrom 1903-1991after three-point
smoothing.

basedand GISST2 estimatesare unlikelyto be dueto errorsin
the SST reconstructionsfor the early 20th century (unlisted
for the GISST2 datasetbut 0.19øCfor theKaplanet aL [1998]
SST dataset). The coolingis substantiallygreaterthan tropical air temperaturetrendsin the 20th century [Nicholls et al.,
1996] and even the Northern Hemispheretemperatureestimatesduringthe Little Ice Age [Mann et al., 1998]. The predictedmagnitudeof the decadal-scale
oscillationat the end of
the 19th century(3øC) in the New Caledonia coral is also an
order of magnitude larger than the SST anomaliesassociated

indicatea significant differencein slope for meanannual temperatures.Three-point smoothingof the time series (Figure
2d) suppressessome of the higher-frequencyvariability,
yieldinga third estimateof the meanannualslope. Regardless
of how the datasetsare sampled,significantdifferencesin the
slopesfor meanannualvaluesand seasonaldataalwaysoccur.
Prior work fromQuinn et al. [1998] providessomepossible explanationsfor this reduction in correlationto annual
averages(see also discussionsection). Cross-spectral
analy-

with the more recent, and better documented, decadal oscilla-

only duringperiodsof strong interannual(El Nino) variability, with low coherenceduring times when forcing is weak.

tion in 1976-1977 [cf. Graham, 1995]. It is moredifficult to
assessthe reliability of the GISST2 standard deviations becausethe interpolationschemesused to constructthese indices could conceivably suppressreal changesin interannual
variability.
In the course of investigating this problemwe regressed

/518
0 andSSTobservations
against
meanannualvalues.Results(Figure 2b ) of the 1952-1991 comparisonindicate a differencein sloperatio of 2.9 for the earlier period and a reduction in the correlation coefficientto 0.53. This change occurred eventhoughthe exactsamedatawere used to calculate
the regressionsfor seasonaland mean annual temperatures.
Although the slope differencesare significant at the 95%
level, the clusteringof points in the meanannual 1952-1991
regression(Figure 2b) could still potentially lead to an inaccurateestimateof the slope. Extensionof the comparisonsof
the mean annualcorrelationsto 1898 (Figure 2c) continuesto

sisof theb180 andSSTtimeseriesindicates
highcoherence
These intervals

of low coherence could in turn be related to

underestimation(Plate 2b)of high frequency(-•1 year) variabilityby the coralrecord[Tayloret al., 1995]. Regardlessof
sourceof error,the net effectwould be a lower probability of
accuratepredictability for a particular year but reasonable
predictability for longer-periodfluctuations,which in some
respectsshould be the principal target of coral paleoclimate
investigations.
As a test of the mean annual 1952-1991 correlation, we ap-

pliedit to themeanannual6180record
fromNewCaledonia
for the interval 1850-1991 (Plate I b) and validatedthe results

againstthe observedSST field fromGISST2. The meanannual
regressionyields early 20th century temperatureestimates
that are in line with observations;the 20th-centurytrend in
meanannualtemperatures
now agreeswith the observedtrend
to within 0.01øC (this level of closenessis probably a chance
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Plate 2. ObservedversuspredictedSSTsfor the early and late 20th centuryat New Caledonia.PredictedSSTsare derived from (a) and (b)

coralb18oand(c) and(d) coralSt/Ca.Observed
SSTdataare fromappropriate
1øx 1øgridboxfromtheGISST2.3gridded
SSTdataset
[Parkeret al., 1995].

occurrence). We interpret these results as indicating that althoughpredictionof meanannual temperaturesfor individual
years may have somedegreeof uncertainty, the mean annual
approachretrievesgood estimatesfor longer termchangesin
mean annualtemperature.

dieted and observedmeanannual SSTsoccurduring the pre1965 portion of the 20th century.(Figure 3b). The correlation
coefficientbetween the predicted and observed mean annual
SST recordsin the validationinterval is only 0.36.
The •lsO variationsin a P. lutea coral, collectedoffshoreof
Mahre Island in the Seychelles(equatorialIndian Ocean), are

3.2. Results From Two Other Coral b•SO Records

reported[Charleset al., 1997,p. 925] to be a "relativelysimple
proxy for SST" over the 150 year long record.^ correlation
coefficientof 0.72 existsbetweencoral•lsO and griddedSST
records
[Charleset al., 1997].However,thelong-termtrendin the
coral•l•O dataimpliesa warmingof SSTby 0.8øC,a valuethatis
substantially
largerthan the one indicatedby the instrumental
record.Applyingthe samecalibration/validation
schemeto the
Seychelles
coralrecordaswe did for theNew Caledoniarecord

Are the resultsdiscussed
abovesomeartifactof the particular site or coral analyzed? With respectto the formerwe consider the possibility unlikely, for the site was carefully chosen to be well mixed with open marine water. Furthermore,

thereis someevidence
forslopechanges
in othercoralb]80
recordsfrom Galapagos [Dunbar et al., 1994] and from the
SeychellesIslands in the western Indian Ocean [Charles et
al., 1997]. In the Galapagos study [Dunbar et al., 1994],

near-monthly
and meanannualcoralb]80 records(Porites
gigantea} from Urvina Bay, lsabela Island were correlated
with local SST data. An approximatefactor of 2 (1.85) decreasein the slope for the meanannual record was observed
and attributed to attenuation of the isotopic signal in responseto skeletogenesis[Dunbar et al., 1994]. However, the

nearmonthly
coralb1sO-localSSTandthemeanannualcoral
b•sO-local
SSTbothhaveimpressively
highcorrelation
coefficients of-0.95 and -0.90, respectively,over the calibration
interval of 1965-1982 [Dunbar et al., 1994]. Despite these
correlations,differencesof the order of-1.5øC betweenpre-

reveals offsets of 0.5øC between estimated and observed mean

annualSSTsfor theearlypartof the 20th century(Figures3c and
3d),witha correlation
coefficientbetweenpredictedandobserved
SST records of 0.50. Results from these two corals therefore

supportthe conclusions
obtainedfrom analysisof the New
Caledonia coral.

3.3. Analysis of Sr/Ca Records

Is the validation problemrelatedto choiceof geochemical
index? We investigated this problem by examining coral
Sr/Ca records. Elementalratiosin coralskeletonsare reported
to be unbiased paleothermometers
[e.g., Beck et al., 1992].
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Figure3. Comparison
of 20th-century
observations
(solidline)[Parkeret aL, 1995]with(a) Galapagos
and(c) Seychelles
coraltemperature
estimates.
The differences
betweenpredicted
andobserved
meanannualSSTvariations
for (b) Galapagos
and(d) Seychelles
are alsoshown.

Galapagos
coral15180
wereconverted
toSSTvalues
using
themean
annual
equation
givenbyDunbar
etal. [1994],whereas
Seychelles
coral
15180
wereconverted
toSSTvalues
using
thecalibration
of Gaganet al. [1994].Notethatthemisfitbetween
predicted
andobserved
mean
annual values is of the order of 0.5 ø to 1.5øC.

fromthe Great Barrier Reef [,4libeft and McCulloch, 1997]

0.37øC. Estimatesof the uncertainty associatedwith early
20th-century SST reconstructionsare unavailable for the

predictsan increaseof 1.3øC in SST between 1965 and 1993,

GISST2 data set but are calculatedto be 0.19øC in the Kaplan

whereasSouthernHemisphereland and marinetemperature
recordsindicatea warmingof only -0.4øC [,4libeft and McCul-

et al. [1998] datasetfor this time interval. The analyticaluncertainty determinedby Quinn and Sampson(submitted
manuscript,1999) is 0.4øC if cast in terms of temperature.

However, the multidecadal St/Ca record from a Porites coral

loch, 1997].

The aboveresultsuggests
thattheremay alsobe someprob- Given these uncertainties, the differences between estimated
and observedtemperatureanomaliesare not consideredsiglemswith the Sr/Ca paleothermometer.
To furtherevaluatethis
nificantat the 95% level, especially since the cited errorsare
issue,we determinedSt/Ca ratios on samplesfromour New
for individualmeasurements,
and the mean error for pooled esCaledoniacoral for two 10-yearsegmentsfromthe early and
late20th century.We employedthe techniqueand the Sr/Ca- timates decreasesaccordingto
SST calibrationdevelopedby Quinn and Sampson(submitted
manuscript,1999) for metal analyses(see section2). Results
{;tot
= ({;2ss/N)
1/2
(Plate 2)suggest that the Sr/Ca-SST proxy temperature
changesare 0.58øCcoolerfor the 10 year segmentof the early
where{;totis thetotaluncertainty,
{;ssis the single-sample
un20th century,consistentwith the GISST2 estimateof 0.52 but
certainty,andN is the numberof independentsamples(in this
casethe total numberof analysesin a decadal interval (120)
slightly larger than the Kaplan et al. [1998] estimate of

CROWLEY ET AL.: VALIDATION OF CORAL TEMPERATURE CALIBRATIONS

dividedby the autocorrelation
(3)). The pooleddecadalmean
uncertainties(lc•) for SST estimatesare therefore---0.06øCfor
Sr/Caand 0.03øC for Kaplan et al. [1998]. If the unknown
GISST2errorsare comparable
to Kaplanet al. [1998], thereis
no significantdifferencebetweenthe decadalmeanSr/Ca SST
estimateandthe GISST2 decadalmean. Thereis a very slight
difference(0.03øC) at the 2c• level betweenthe Sr/Ca early
20th-centurySSTestimateand the Kaplan et al. [1998] estimate that is probablynot worth emphasizing.
Overall,our resultssupportthe applicationof the Sr/Ca paleothermometer

for decadal mean estimates of SST at New

Caledonia. However, inspectionof Plate2c indicatesthat the
St/CaandSST correspondences
for individual yearsare sometimesquitelow, for example,1901, 1904, and 1908 (the differ-

ences
forthelatter2 yearsarealsomanifested
in the;5•80record (Plate 2a)). Thesedisagreements
lead to a substantially
lowerSr/SSTcorrelationfor the early20th centuryas opposed
to the late 20th-century calibration interval (-0.66 versus
-0.92). It is not clear whetherthesedifferences
reflecta problem in the geochemicalproxiesor whetherband counting in
this interval has somehowmissed2 years. Although prior
work [Crowley et al., 1997] suggeststhat the coral chronology may be accurateto within a year, we cannot dismissthe
possibility of a chronology problem contributing to these
discrepancies.Obviously,more work would have to be done
to determinethe reliability of the Sr/Caproxy and to understandthe discrepancies
betweenthe Alibert and McCullough
[1997] resultsand thosereportedhere.

4.2. Conflict

with

Weber-Woodhead

611
Calibration

Another questioninvolves the differencebetweenour results and those of Weber and Woodhead [1972], who also
developeda regression
for mean annualtemperatures.In their
now classicpaper, Weberand Woodhead[1972] definedthe

coral;S180-SST
relationship
for 44 coralgenera,generating
genera-specific
SSTequations
in theformT(øC)=A+B*(;S180).
The slope values B in their equations vary froma high of
-2.79%oøCto a low of-8.33%o Cø; the slope value for Porites

is-3.31%o
Cø. Application
ofthePorites;SI80-SST
equation
of Weber and Woodhead [1972] to our mean annual coral

;5180dataalsoresultsin a misfitbetweenobserved
andpredicted SST (Figure 4a). A similar misfit (Figure 4b) between

observed
andpredicted
SSToccurswhencoral;5180from
AbrahamReef, GreatBarrierReef, Australia[Druf•l and Griffin, 1993],are castin termsof SST using the Porites equation
of Weberand Woodhead[1972]. This misfit existsdespitethe
fact that ;5180data from 27 Porites corals fromNew Caledonia
and 17 Porites corals from Gannet Reef, Great Barrier Reef,

Australia (similar latitude and longitudeas AbrahamReef)are
part of the Weberand Woodhead[1972] dataset.
Application of the Weber and Woodhead [1972] Potires

equationto a Porites;5180recordfromthe Philippines,

site?;(2)how canthe ;5180resultsbe reconciled
with the

whose variations have been attributed to SST [Patzold,
1986], again yields estimated SSTs substantially different
than observations(Figure 4c). The Weber and Woodhead
[1972] equationerrs by up to 4øC in estimatingabsolutetemperaturefor oneof the sites. One could, of course,apply a salinity "correction"to any SST estimatedeterminedby the Weber and Woodhead[1972] approach,but in the absenceof additional justifying data, such correctionshave an ad hoc elementthat undermines
the merit of the method,especiallywhen
the correction is applied to older time intervals (e.g., Last

original mean annual calibrations of Weber and Woodhead
[1972]?; and (3) what causesthe change between seasonal

systemis different.

4. Discussion

and

Conclusions

The aboveresultsraise severalquestions:(l) are proxy estimatesaffectedby growthrate changesat the New Caledonia

GlacialMaximum
(LGM))whenthebasicstateoftheclimate

andmean
annualslopesforthe ;S180-SST
relationship?
In

There is a critical differencein methodologybetween our
approachand that of Weberand Woodhead[1972]. They regressedtheir "core-top"coral data against a spatial array of
meanannual data, whereaswe regressin time for an observation does not undermine the observation
that the seasonal
tion at one point. Which is moreappropriate? One possible
calibration
for;5180simplydoesnotworkfor NewCaledonia, considerationis that the critical question in determiningthe
nor the assertion that it is essential to calibrate coral measslopeof the regressionline is not that of seasonalversusannual calibrations,but the range over which the calibration is
urementsagainstgriddeddata setsand validate againstan intaken. A numberof datapointstaken acrossthe PacificBasin
dependentdata set.
form an ensemblein the statisticalsensein that a largerange of
temperatures
and isotoperatios are sampled.Twelve months
4.1. Growth Rate Assessment
of measurement
at a site with a strong seasonalcycle samples
roughlythe samesetof temperatures
and ratios. Thus the two
The estimatedseasonaland mean annual temperaturesare
calibrations should agree. Calibrations based on annual
unlikely to be strongly influencedby growth rate changesin
the coral [Quinn et al., 1998] because:(l) thereis a low corremeansat a singlepoint, however,samplea differentrangeand
lationbetween
6180andgrowthrate(0.37),suggesting
that neednot be expectedto give the samelinearfit as samplesover
only 14% of the variancein the formercan be explainedby
largerranges.It maythereforebe reasonablethat the annually
growth rate changes;(2)a recent study [Leder et al., 1996]
suggests
that growthra•e c•ges maybe less importantthan
the seasonal calibration but not the annual calibration at one
originally proposed[McConnaughey,1989]; (3)any effectof
site. We offer this suggestionas a speculationratherthan exgrowthrateshouldinfluenceboththe seasonal
andmeanannual slopes,still leadingto differences
betweenthe slopes; planation,but our failure to provide a full explanationfor the

this section we attempt a start at answering some of these
questions. However, we cannot provide definitive answers;
the problemsrequire morework. This lack of a full explana-

and(4) significant
estimated
SSTchanges
in the late 19th centuryoccurduringtimesof smallgrowthratechanges
[Quinnet
al., 1998].

differences does not detract from our observation

that the We-

ber and Woodhead [1972] regressiondoes not work well
when testedagainstindependentdata.
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Figure4. Comparison
of observed
meanannual
SST[fromParkeret al., 1995]for threePacificsiteswithpredicted
temperatures
estimated

fromtheWeber
andWoodhead
[1972]mean
annual
equation
forPorites.
Thecoralfi]8odataarefromNewCaledonia
[Quinn
et al., 1998],
theGreatBarrierReefdataarefromDruffelandGriffin[1993],andtheCebu,Philippines,
datafromPatzold[1986].

annual,and intra-annual changesin salinity at New Caledonia [Quinnet al., 1996, Figure2] are comparable
(--0.3-0.4%o),
An importantquestionto addressinvolveswhy the slopes the seasonalcycle of SSTs (-4øC) is approximately4 times
of the regressionrelation are different for seasonaland mean
largerthan the interannualvariability and-•10 times larger
annual
•5180
measurements
forthesame
samples.
In thisregard than the decadalvariability. Thus, salinity becomesproporan implicit assumptionin coral studies needs to be hightionatelymoreimportantfor meanannualand decadalSST eslighted,namely, that despite the clearly cyclical nature of the
timates.For example,
usingthe •5180/salinity
relationship
signal there is an assumptionthat the relationship between
discussedby Broecker [1989], a 0.3-0.49/0o
decadalsalinity
shiftshouldcause
abouta 0.29/0o
(-•I.0øC)•5•80shift,potentwo variables is stationaryin time. Even in the presenceof
tially accounting
for muchof the overestimated
early20th cenobvious cyclicity, it maybe appropriateto assumethis relationshipas a first testof a problem. However, the assumption tury•5•80-based
SSTshift,if the samesalinityrelationships
hasto be tested. For the recordmany statisticalclimatologists
occurredin the early 20th centuryas in the 1976-1977 transition (i.e., moresaline when cooler).Although we are hardly
routinelyremovethe seasonalcycle when compilingstatistics
the first to point out the likelihoodof an overprintof salinity
concerningthe variablein which they are interested.
on •5•80-based
SSTestimates,
relativelynewresultsfromour
Why shoulda relationshipnot be stationary? One possistudyindicatethat the problemoccurseven when high correbility involves salinity changes. Whereas decadal, inter-

4.3. PreliminaryAssessment
of •5180SlopeChanges
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Figure 5. Effect of noiseon regression
slopesas determinedfrom theoreticalandsimulatedvaluesof the relationshipbetweenthe correlation
of the annualsignalsandtherelativeslopesof the seasonal
andannualregressions.
Opencirclesandasterisks
areresultsof numericalsimulationsin whichwhitenoisewasaddedto otherwise
perfectlycorrelated
artificialtimeserieswith properties
characteristic
of New Caledonia.
The latternumbersvary onlyslightlyfromaveragetropicalseasonal
andinterannual
values.The opencirclesreflectresultsof an ensembleof
simulations
in whicha trendis mimickedby a quarterwavelength
of a 400 yearsinusoid;
theasterisks
referto ensemble
runsfor an entire400
yearcycle.The solidline is determined
by substituting
thetemperature
coefficients
of the abovetime seriesintothe algebraicformulaefor the
correlation
andline of regression
andthensolvingfor the sloperatioasa functionof the coefficients
[e.g.,Newland.1993]. Note that individual realizationsdivergefrom the theoreticalcurvebecauseof theirfinite length.

lations are obtained for a calibration and that there may be a
cyclical natureto the overprintthat could conceivablybe addressedwith additional statistical methods (e.g., cyclostationary statistics).Sheri et al. [1996] indicate that there may
alsobe someinfluenceof salinitychangeson Sr/Ca.
Another truism that is necessaryto recall is that the isotopic and elementalpartitioning betweencoral aragoniteand
seawateris biologicallymediatedand that this partitioning is
differentfromaragonitethat is inorganically precipitatedfrom
seawater. Mean fi180 valuesfor coralsare often 4.09/oo
different

(about 12øC accordingto the standard calibration) than the
expectedvalue for aragonite inorganically precipitatedfi'om
seawater. Strontium Concentrations in scleractinian corals are

abouta factorof 8 greaterthan in aragoniteinorganically precipitatedfrom seawater,and someof the Sr in coralsis in the
formof strontianite [Greegor et al., 1997]. The cause(s)of
such geochemical differences between biotic and abiotic
aragoniteis poorly understood,has long been folded under
the rubric "biological fractionation,"and has been accompanied by the usually unstatedassumptionthat this offsetdoes
not vary with time. In fact, we have no a priori guaranteethat
the"biological blackbox,'will function the s,__me
way as pre
sent under altered boundary conditions. This might be particularly true for ice age proxy estimates(see below).
Althoughwe may not fully understandhow physical (and
perhapsbiotic) factorsaffectthe incorporationof tracersinto
coral skeletons, the fact that they do (or could) introduce
noise into the relationship between a measuredgeochemical

variableand an observedSST can be exploredin a generalway
by conductinga simple analytic investigationof artificial time
series constructedto mimictemperatureand proxy variations
and how their relationship varies as a function of noise. We
assumethat both temperatureand proxies can be represented
by the sumof a seasonalcycleterm, a long-term variation (representedby a low-frequencysinusoid for easeof calculation)

anda noi•eterm,in sucha waythatwithoutthenoisethetwo
time series are perfectly correlated. Annually averaged time
seriesconsistof the same long-term variation plus noise. For
example,we mimic the seasonal
temperature
time seriesby

Ts = aT+ a cos(wit) + b cos(w2t
) + cRl(t),

whereat, a, b, andc are constants
that we can pick to mimica
given temperaturerecord,Wl = 2n is the frequencyof the annual cycle,w2 is somelonger period oscillation, and Rl(t) is
white noise in the range [-.5, .5]. We mimicthe seasonalisotope variations by

Os = as + (a/d)cos(wlO+ (b/d)cos(w2t
) + (c/d)R2(t),
where d is the proportionality constant,and we use the designationR2 to remind ourselvesthat this is a differentrealization of white noise.

Given these time series, one can employ simple formulae
[Newland, 1993] to determineanalytically the ratio of the
slopes of the regressionlines (seasonaland annual) and the
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correlationof the annual temperaturewith annual isotope ratio. Theseturnout to be expressible
in termsof b and c alone.

is clear fi'omthe Alibert and McCullough [! 997] resultsthat
the methodhas not been adequatelyvalidated for other re-

cordsspanningthe sametimeperiod.Theassumption
of stationarityis considerably
moreprecarious
for timesof drasticallydifferentboundary
conditions,
suchastheLGM. Forexample,T. J.Crowley[CLIMAP SSTsre-reassessed,
sub•nitted
tweenthe annualtime series. In other words, only if there is
to Climate Dynamics,1999] has demonstrated
that a 5øC
no measurement
errorand no physicsin the problemthat are
wouldleave95% of presentcoralsliving
not perfectlymimickedby a linearrelationshipwill the re- tropicalSSTchange
might
gression
slopesfor seasonal
andmeanannualdatabe the same outsidethe edgeof theiroptimumtolerance.Stresses
therefore
affect
the
rate
in
which
elements
are
incorporated
into
[numerical
experiments
(crosses)withlong-periodsinusoidal

The analyticalsolution(Figure5, solidline) confirms
that the
regression
slopesaredifferentfor seasonaland meanannual
data,exceptfor the casewhenthereis perfectcorrelationbe-

changesagreewith our analyticalresult].
We also examinethe casein which the long-termtrend is
monotonicratherthan sinusoidal.The open circlesare the resultsof a numberof experiments
in which the long-termtrend

is monotonically
increasing.
Even in this case,resultsfit the
analyticcurvefairlywell. whichis not surprising,
asthe seasonalcycleand noiseare largerthan the interannual
trend.
Theseresultssupportthe conjecturethat evenin the absence
of systematic
(periodic)sources
of variabilitywith a different
15180-SS
T relationship,stochastic
variationscan sometimes
introducea differentsloperelationship
into geochemical
proxies.

4.4. Implications

If ourresultsareverifiedby otherstudies,the implications
for estimatesof decadaltemperature
changeare substantial.
Forexample,
in New Caledonia
thefactorof 3 reductionof the

slopein theb180-SST
relationship
resultsin a standard
deviation of temperatures
of 0.23øCforthe interval1657-1900

(priorto the mainanthropogenic
perturbation),
a valuethat
agreesmuchmorecloselywith a coupledclimatemodelestimate[Vosset al., 1998] fromthis region (0.28øC)than does
the seasonalestimate(0.99øC). Application of our methodto
validationof coupledclimatemodelsis importantbecausecorrect estimationof unforcedvariability is essentialfor detection of climatechange[Hegerl et al., 1997]. Mean annual

changes
for thisinterval(0.34 ñ 0.18øC)arealsoin line with
Northern Hemispheretemperature
estimates[Bradley and
Jones, 1993; Mann et al., 1998].

The implicationsof our resultsfor Sr/Ca-based
SSTsare
moredebatable.Althoughour Sr/Cacalibrationis supported

by theindependent
validationof early20th-century
SSTs,it

the coralskeleton,therebyviolating the usuallyunstatedassumptionof stationarity
thatbiologicalfractionation
will be
invariant

with time.

4.5. Concluding Remarks

Severalpointscan be madefromour study:(1) it is necessalt to calibratecoralrecordsagainstregionalgriddeddata
sets;(2) it is necessary
to validateagainstan independent
datasetfromthe early20thcentury;(3) despitea high correlation over the calibrationintervalthe seasonalb180 calibration substantially overestimatesearly 20th-century SST
changes;salinitychanges
maybe responsible
for this drift
evenin a recordwith veryhighcorrelations
over a calibration
interval;(4) early20th-centurySr/CaSSTestimatesare supportedfor New Caledonia,
butevidence
fromthe GreatBarrier
Reefindicatesthe needfor furthertestingat other sites; and

(5) the assumption
of stationarity
for Sr/Cafor ice agelevel
applications
maynotbevalidasSSTs5ø-6øCcolderthanpresentshouldresultin significantecologicalstresses,
thereby
potentiallyaffecting
biologicalfractionation.
Althoughmore
testingandanalysis
of discrepancies
areneededbelbrethe issuesdiscussedhereincan be completelyverified and under-

stood,evenat its presentstate,the needfor increased
valida.tion is evident. The validationstrategycanalsobe appliedto
other faunalgroups. For example,foraminiferal
proxiesin
varved recordsand mollusc samplesfrom museumscould be
validatedagainstearly 20th centurySST observations.
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